
To ensure that energy supplies wil l
be rel iable,  affordable and
environmentally sound
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issues 
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Promote the development of local
renewable energy resources
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Reduce the adverse environmental
impacts associated with energy
consumption

Reduce the overall  energy
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To save f inancial and natural
resources by encouraging the
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Greetings!
 

Whi le March has fol lowed the adage
and stormed in l ike a l ion,  we are

crossing our f ingers for an ovine exit !
We are so excited to announce two,

very excit ing programs coming up to
keep you busy during the month.

 On March 18th,  we are co-host ing an
informative webinar al l  about electr ic

vehicles in Hartford.  Come get al l  your
EV quest ions answered!  

In Apri l ,  Hartford wi l l  host an E-bike
lending program, where people may

rent out an electr ic bike for two days
and toodle around in the spr ing

sunshine.  Read on for a story on women
leaders in energy and sustainabi l i ty in

Vermont,  how the Texas energy
distaster can be avoided here in

Hartford,  and a review of a must-see
movie on civ i l izat ion and progress 
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In partnership with Burlington-based LocalMotion, the Hartford
Energy Commission is proud to offer a three-week program where
Hartford residents may rent an electric bike for up to two days at a
time! If you've ever been curious about electric bikes and want to test
one out before buying one, you won't want to miss this event! 

Electric bikes are just like regular bicycles, but with the addition of a small
motor, which is powered as you pedal, and you can engage to help boost
you up the bigger hills. Electric bikes are a fantastic commuter vehicle,
and are also a great option for individuals who love to bike, but need a
little extra help. 

The program will be based at Hartford Town Hall, and all bikes will be
thoroughly cleaned between rentals. All renters will be given a brief lesson
on how to use the bikes upon check out, and MUST either cycle the bike
away or put the bike in a truck bed to transport it. E-bikes may not be
used in bike racks. 

We will send around more information, including a link to reserve your
bike, next month, via the HEC Herald and the Hartford Town List-Serv.  

E-Bike Rentals Coming to Hartford 
Starting April 18th, Hartford residents will be able to 
rent and ride an electric bike through LocalMotion! 



 Directed by Mathieu Roy and Harold Crooks, Surving Progress is the story of
human progress, and how technological and other advancements come with
their fair share of downfalls and questionable sustainability. From executive
producer Martin Scorcese,  and including remarks from Primatologist Jane
Goodall and author Margaret Atwood, Surviving Progress is a stark look at

what growth without reflection is capable of. 

HEC's Rec of the Month: 
Surviving Progress (2011)

 

This film is available for free on Youtube via the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGyU6MEstjU

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DfGyU6MEstjU&data=04%7C01%7Cmsmith%40vermontlaw.edu%7C490fae3e9ade4aada5d808d8d8133857%7C8676127af6d44747af4c356f1b6c1610%7C0%7C0%7C637496924370776698%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3vv5Z3XJeXxZaVQPQDUr2g7%2Bi0QABbYe3gFYJ1uqD3w%3D&reserved=0


 So, why is HEC's Rec a 10 year old film that does not focus much attention on our
energy system and/or energy transition? 
First, the message, the "call to pause and think", is fairly timeless and as relevant in
2021 as it was in 2011. Maybe more so.

Second, I think it makes sense to launch a film series with a foundational perspective
and this film offers just that. Before we rush to promote EVs, renewables and the
electrification of all we have today, how about stepping back and asking what
progress means? asking if it makes sense to continue the general direction of this
"experiment", an experiment that has gotten us to the point of crisis where we are
today? If the application of new technology has resulted in over-production and
over-consumption, can we expect that by applying more technology (but with
different fuel sources!) we can "save" ourselves?

 Yes, I understand the abundance of renewable energy sources...but seriously, how
many solar or wind farms will we need to power these monstrosities and the myriad
of other stuff that will become "necessary" once we have "limitless" sources of
energy? Time, I think, to pause, regroup and ask who benefits from continuing down
the current path and how many more generations can walk this path. Time to ask,
the questions renegade economist Kate Raworth asked when developing Doughnut
Economics (https://doughnuteconomics.org/about-doughnut-economics).

You may have noticed a hint of this thinking below the surface in the Transportation
section of the Energy Chapter in the 2019 Town Plan. And the CAC has taken baby
steps too, first by articulating a set of guiding principles in the RFP for the CAP, and
more recently by introducing similar principles and values for the Climate Action
Team to adopt as they develop the CAP. 

Given the enormity of the task even a slight shift in thinking is encouraging. As Vaclav
Smil says in the film around minute 1:11, what fundamentally changes the game is "we
have to use less" (we meaning the privileged people in wealthy countries). A long
shot, I know, but as a famous Canadian once said "you miss 100% of the shots you
don't take".

Review by Erik Krauss, Chair of the Hartford Climate Advisory Committee

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tesla.com%2Fcybertruck&data=04%7C01%7Cmsmith%40vermontlaw.edu%7C490fae3e9ade4aada5d808d8d8133857%7C8676127af6d44747af4c356f1b6c1610%7C0%7C0%7C637496924370776698%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=dh2bxq8OHCfE2ch7XOoOQOJkbTCELddRmUsrQrjBREc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdoughnuteconomics.org%2Fabout-doughnut-economics&data=04%7C01%7Cmsmith%40vermontlaw.edu%7C490fae3e9ade4aada5d808d8d8133857%7C8676127af6d44747af4c356f1b6c1610%7C0%7C0%7C637496924370786652%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=NtfapwLIEEIJtuvSuIO1sXERXKdOL35Z7FbZWzQXiwM%3D&reserved=0


Driving

Electric 

in the 

Upper Valley

Thursday, March 18th, 7pm

To sign up or for more info, email

Molly at msmith@vermontlaw.edu

Free Zoom Webinar!

B r o u g h t  t o  y o u  b y  V e r m o n t  L a w  S c h o o l ' s  

I n s t i t u t e  f o r  E n e r g y  a n d  t h e  E n v i r o n m e n t  a n d  t h e

H a r t f o r d  E n e r g y  C o m m i s s i o n

Topics we'll discuss: 

How electric vehicles

are THE affordable

alternative to gas

vehicles!

Types of electric

vehicle, from sedan to

SUV!

Applying for rebates

and incentives!

Buying new vs. buying

used vs. leasing!

Charging your vehicle,

at home and around

town!

Where to buy one in

the Upper Valley!

Electric vehicle

maintenance!

And MORE!



 A Vermont Law School and Gettysburg College graduate, Oliva Campbell
Andersen’s career is been firmly entrenched in clean energy and a healthier planet.
As Executive Director of Renewable Energy Vermont (REV), a non-profit clean
energy trades, advocacy and education organization, Campbell Andersen’s work is
focused on eliminating Vermonters use of dirty energy sources and providing
resources and assistance to help them transition to clean, renewable energy.
Through education, advocacy, law and regulation, REV and Campbell Andersen are
transforming the Vermont energy landscape and the lives of Vermonters, from
Brattleboro to Burlington. 
Learn more about REV by visiting their website: https://www.revermont.org/

 

Olivia Campbell Andersen
 Executive Director of Renewable Energy Vermont

 

Women in Energy and
Sustainability in Vermont

In honor of Women’s History Month, we aim to elevate and recognize
the women innovators, leaders, thinkers, teachers and advocates,
who are fighting to bring clean, renewable energy to homes and
businesses across Vermont and the United States. Here are the

profiles of a few of these visionary women. 
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A lawyer by education, Deeohn began her impressive career at the US EPA,
beginning as legislative counsel and working her way up to the role of Director of

Special Litigation. She went on to work at a string of high profile jobs, including
environmental counsel at the American Insurance Association, the National

Wildlife Federation, and the Sustainable Community Development Group. Before
coming to the Institute for Sustainable Communities (ISC), Ferris was the Vice

President for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion at the National Audubon Society. At
ISC, Ferris guides programs focused on building climate resilience, especially in

marginalized or vulnerable communities, across the United States. Ferris and the
entire team at ISC recognize that climate justice must be equitable, and

communities of color are often those most vulnerable to threats of climate
change. 

You can learn more about the work done at ISC by visiting their website here:
https://sustain.org/

 

Deeohn Ferris
President, Institute for Sustainable Communities 

Photo: Prashanth Panicker/The Michigan Daily



A true community organizer, Johanna Miller is the Energy and Climate
Program Director at the Vermont Natural Resources Council, as well as the
coordinator of the Vermont Energy and Climate Action Network (VECAN). In
her work, Miller aims to create clean energy and climate solutions through

working with a variety of stakeholders, from citizens to municipalities, state-
wide organizations to the legislature. Miller also works with the Vermont

Energy Education Program (VEEP), where she and her colleagues regularly
provide free webinars and learning opportunities on energy efficiency and the

clean energy transition. 
 

Learn more about Miller and her work at VECAN here: https://vecan.net/ and
VEEP here https://veep.org/:

 

Johanna Miller
Energy & Climate Program Director 
 Vermont Natural Resources Council

Photo: VNRC.org/staff



Like Vermont, Texas was once an independent nation. In Vermont, this birth story has
led to a quirky adulthood that celebrates mud season and farmers markets, among
other things. But in Texas, it has meant the 2nd largest population in America has an
eye on the exit and a contingency plan in its back pocket in case our great experiment
in Democracy goes awry.

Ironically, three February storms over the course of 10 days in the Lone Star State
crippled their energy supply and, at its peak, left 4.5 million Texans without power or
heat for several days. Many fingers were pointed in the aftermath, some pointing at
the frozen wind turbines or the Green New Deal as the likely culprits. Others more
accurately pointed at current heads of government and the energy suppliers in the
state.

While the current leaders presiding over this catastrophe are responsible for
maintaining the status quo, it is the status itself that is to blame the most and what we
Vermonters can learn from to prevent a similar fate befalling the Green Mountains.

Much of North America is divided into two main energy grids, with the dividing line
traveling up the eastern edge of the Rocky Mountains. This means that all the western
states and provinces, from British Columbia to New Mexico are all hooked up to the
Western Interconnection. The same goes for Labrador and Louisiana to the Eastern
Interconnection. It's the electrical equivalent of hands across America.

Where this love ends is at the Texas border.

In 1935, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt signed the Federal Power Act, which
tasked a regulatory agency called the Federal Power Commission with overseeing
electricity sales that crossed state lines. Congress enacted the law in response to
market domination and shady business practices by huge utility holding companies
during the 1920s and ‘30s. 

No Heat in the Heart of Texas
By. Ashton Todd and Frederick Randall II



Interested in learning more about energy efficiency in
Hartford? Join us at a HEC meeting!

HEC meetings are typically the 
4th Thursday of each month 

Visit http://hartford-vt.org/HEC for more information

Texas electric companies and energy authorities immediately sought ways to stave off
federal interference under that law. To do so, they elected to keep the power grid
entirely within Texas borders. Since federal regulators only had jurisdiction over
interstate sales, the gambit prevented them from subjecting Texas electrical companies
to any rules. This agreement formed the foundation of the electrical grid that’s still in
place today. 

Cut to 1965, when a blackout shut down much of the Northeast U.S. The Electric
Reliability Council of Texas, called ERCOT, was thusly formed to oversee the Texas grid.
ERCOT still operates the grid today, and it's still out of the reach of federal regulators. 

Had there been regulators, the wind turbines would have been winterized to survive
deep freezes like they do in North Dakota. There would be connections to other state
grids to supply downed areas. Energy companies wouldn't be allowed to charge those
that still had power with exorbitant, 6-figure bills to cover their overages. Suffice to say,
this crisis wouldn't have been a crisis at all.

If there is a silver lining to all of this, it has gotten us all to think more deeply about how
we power our world. Vermont's  power grid connection to New Hampshire and beyond is
great, but it doesn't mean we aren't complicit in this crisis. We still mostly burn oil to heat
our homes and drive gas-powered cars. These fossil fuels contribute to the climate
change that hits other states with 100-year storms on an annual basis. 

No matter the interconnection, we are bound together in this fight against a
climatologically violent future. The Hartford Energy Commission's purview is small, but
our goals are universal: creating every incentive for independence from fossil fuels.
Whether its helping to weatherize homes to make them more energy efficient,
promoting mass transit routes, establishing electric bike rentals (coming this summer!),
we want to do what we can to prevent the Texas crisis from happening again.

This is a massive undertaking and can be almost overwhelming to think about from an
individual level, but we hope that by providing information and coverage of how small
things can lead to big changes, this path forward will seem a little less daunting. One
thing this story has made clear is the necessity for clean energy, but how do we get
there? Can we really just build wind turbines and solar panels and replace our current
energy supply? In the next Herald, we'll focus on this question, as well as a bit of
technology that it actually quite old, but will be required to power our future.  

 




